
Cabernet Collector Tasting

St. Supéry Estate Vineyards and Winery is a 100% Estate Grown, sustainably farmed winery located in the 
renowned Rutherford growing region in the heart of Napa Valley. The winery focuses on Sauvignon Blanc, 
Cabernet Sauvignon and other red Bordeaux varietals. We are committed to producing the highest quality 
estate wines without compromise and are proud to be certified Napa Green Land and Napa Green Winery.

2015 Napa Valley Estate Élu - $75 (SRP)
This wine presents with deep shades of reds and purples. Aromas of dark fruit, blackber-
ry and black plum combine with elements of espresso, vanillin and molasses, as well as 
notes of smoky oak and dusty terroir. Flavors of dark plum and cassis follow with anise 
and toasted barrel attributes. This red blend offers a finely textured silky structure with 
density and a graceful appeal.

2015 D 94 JS 94 AFWC 94

2014 Dollarhide Elevation - $85 (SRP)
This incredibly structured Cabernet Sauvignon showcases shades of purple and red. 
Aromas of blackberry and currant blend with subtle notes of berry undertones and 
mocha followed by a sweet vanillin oak flavor. The 2014 Dollarhide Elevation has a fine 
texture with flavors of black currant, toasted oak and a hint of red plum. The lengthy 
finish is noted with nuances of mocha and fine-grained tannins.

2014 JS 93 TWA 92

2016 Rutherford Estate Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon - $125 (SRP)
Deep hues of purple and red illustrate the density of this wine. Red cherry, plum, and 
raspberry, and goji berries encompass nuances of coffee, black pepper, a hint of graphite, 
and toasted oak. Sweet ripe blackberry and plum dominate with integrations of anise 
and charred oak. This is a centered wine with nice texture. Enjoy!



2015 Dollarhide Estate Cabernet Sauvignon - $100 (SRP)
This Cabernet Sauvignon presents with deep, dark reds and purples. Aromas are opulent 
with ripe black plum, currant, blackberry, anise, espresso and toasted oak, as well as a 
subtle thread of crème brûlée. A rich, dense profile follows with flavors of cassis and 
plum, ripe black fruits, espresso, mocha and molasses, with a fine French oak influence. 
This is a deep, structured wine with excellent fine-grained tannins.

2015 D 91 JS 91


